
 22nd September 2023 

Tomlinscote School 

NEWSLETTER 

Key Dates 
 
 

Mon 25th - Wed 27th Sept 

Year 11 Geography Trip - Guildford 
 

Wed 27th Sept 

Year 10 & 11 Blood Brothers Theatre 
Trip 

 

Thu 28th Sept 

Year 6 Open Evening 

5.30-8.00pm 

Early School Closure - 12.55pm 
 

Fri 29th Sept 

Late start 

10.45am 
 

Thu 5th Oct 

Meet the Year 7 Tutor 
 

Fri 6th Oct 

Year 10 Photography/Art Trip - Kew 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Thank you to everyone who contributed towards our Charity Fun Run last 

week.  It was a fantastic community event with the students and staff coming 

together to create a lovely atmosphere.  They ran or walked around the school 

field and down through the school site for a thirty minute period.  As it stands 

our Tomlinscote community has raised a superb £3795 for Cancer Research. 

The staff also held a cake sale for our Macmillan Coffee Morning and raised 

£150 for the charity.   

It has been a lovely start to the term and I have been impressed with how easily 

Year 7 students have settled into secondary school life and routines.  They have 

been well supported by a brilliant team of Year 10 mentors. 

The focus now turns to the Year 6 parents who will visit Tomlinscote for the 

school tours and the Open Evening next Thursday 28th September.  I have sent 

a letter home to everyone outlining our plans for early closure on Thursday and 

a later start on Friday.  I know that 400+ students are going to be involved in 

the event.  If your child is taking part then please can you complete the 

parental consent link within the letter. 

download 

I hope that you all have a lovely weekend. 

Mr Major 

  

https://www.tomlinscoteschool.com/attachments/download.asp?file=5300&type=pdf
https://www.tomlinscoteschool.com/attachments/download.asp?file=5300&type=pdf


Morning warm up led by PE Prefects! 

Tomlinscote’s very own 
Joe Wicks (Mr Taylor) 

demonstrated warm up 
exercises. 

Fancy Dressers! 

Showing support (staff!) 

Last Friday, the sun shone down on the Tomlinscote community 

and added to the sheer joy of students and staff taking part in 

Tomlinscote’s Race for Life. 

Over the course of the day, Year 7 –11 ran, walked, 3 legged 

around the school site and field. The atmosphere was fantastic 

and it was great to see the school coming together for Cancer 

Research UK and to remember our dear colleague Elaine Myall. 

A Principal runner! 



On 10th September, 8 students 2 members of staff and 
5 families went to Dunsfold airfield to race in the heats 
for the international finals at Goodwood in October. 
The races were against the clock to see who could go 
the furthest in two 90 minute races each with a pair of 
charged 12volt batteries. 
We improved significantly from our last  heat at 
Goodwood going further at a good steady pace beating 
our local  engineering rivals, Collingwood, in both 
races! 
The Tomlinscote crew showed great team spirit 
throughout the event, supporting each other and 
offering advice.  They are now turning their attention 

to building the new scratch car for racing in the new 
season in F24. 
The F24 class has 50 competitors comprising 11-16 year 
olds from all parts of the country and others teams 
from Europe. 
Tomlinscote have been competing for a very short 
time, while some of our nearest competitors have been 
taking part for nearly 20 years. This demonstrates just 
how dedicated and committed our band of 
Tomlinscote racers and engineers are.  
We look for ward to hearing about their future 
successes. 

We never tyre of hearing about their success! 



Year 7 students have been honing their knife skills in 

Food Technology. They have concentrated on safe 

cutting techniques while slicing and dicing vegetables for 

their salad jars. 

Students added other ingredients like pasta and various 

tasty dressings which were then shaken to ensure that all 

ingredients were coated. The jars also ensured that they 

travelled home safely! 



                                                     It’s an Elle of a role!!  

 

Year 11 students Katie and Amelie are sharing the lead role of Elle Woods in 

the school production of Legally Blonde Jr.  

“At the beginning of the play Elle is really a ditzy airhead, but she’s also smart 

and she’s prepared to fight for what she wants,” said Katie. “I really like her as 

a character, she’s very self-aware and a very different type of character.”  

Amelie sums up Elle’s character as energetic, resilient and bubbly. “So to 

bring that to the stage we are trying to be very over the top! Lots of squeals 

and big facial expressions!” Amelie is also preparing to wear a blonde wig for 

the production. “Elle’s blonde hair is a big part of her personality so yes – I 

think I’ll be wearing a wig!” 

The Elles are really enjoying the rehearsals. “We’re having great fun and there 

is already such an energy about the production as people come together 

across the school and really start to get to know their roles,” said Katie.  

There are still lots of opportunities for people to come and be on stage or 

help backstage. Rehearsals are on Tuesdays and Thursdays after school in the 

main hall 3.10 – 4.30.  

The production will take place on 22nd, 23rd and 24th November.  

 

Find Mrs Frater in the Drama Department R12 or email  

rfrater@tomlinscoteschool.com  

Katie and Amelie share the role of Elle Woods in 

the school’s production of Legally Blonde Jr this 

November. 

Katie and Amelie practice being over the top to 

play energetic and bubbly Elle Woods. 

mailto:rfrater@tomlinscoteschool.com


“Over the holidays, I went to 
Germany for 3 weeks to a 
summer camp in Benediktbeuern 
in the south of Germany. This was 
one of the most amazing 
experiences ever and it was FREE 
because I was sponsored by the 
Goethe Institut (this is because 
Tomlinscote School is a PASCH 
school). There were people from 
20 different countries all there to 
learn German, I met loads of new 
people from Panama, Slovenia 
and many other countries.  

In the mornings we would have 
German lessons and in the 
afternoons there were loads of 
fun activities to choose from like 
sport, graffiti and baking to name 
a few. At the weekend, I went to 
both Munich and Innsbruck in 
Austria. We visited libraries, 
universities, an Olympic ski 
jumping slope and the Swarovski 
museum. I initially thought this 
wasn’t for me but the artwork 
was absolutely stunning. If you 
ever get the opportunity to do 
something like this, I strongly 
recommend it as this was one of 
the best experiences of my life.” 

Jay Prince - 11R 

Youth Hostel 

I stayed in. 

Landmark in 

Munich 

View of  

Innsbruck in 

Austria 

Entrance to 

Swarovski          

Museum 

Artwork in       

Swarovski         

Museum 

Trip of a lifetime! 



Emily in Year 8 has just competed at the 
2023 British National Championships in 
Birmingham. As we have learnt to expect 
with Emily she did rather well! Emily was 1st 
out of over 30 girls in her tumbling category. 

Emily went into the finals with the added 
pressure of  ranking 1st and performed one 
of the highest allowed skills in her age 
group. Out of all the other competitors, 
Emily was the only youth female to perform 
this skill and she absolutely nailed it. 

Emily has one more competition this year in 
France. These are the French Nationals at 
the end of this month and then she 
continues to build ready for next year.  

This latest result in Emily’s acrobatic journey 
is just fantastic and we too are ‘head over 
heals’ for her.  

We look forward to hearing about how 
Emily gets on in her next competition in 
France. 

TumbleTastic! 

7H had a fun Science lesson this week, where they were 
exploring bugs in the wood chip area.  

They had a brilliant time comparing all the sizes of the bugs 
and looking at how they’ve adapted to the environment 
around them.  

A shout out to Jacob, who managed to find a huge spider and 
cared for it very well, before releasing it back where he found 
it. 

What’s bugging 7H? 



Tomlinscote 

Year 11 

Football Team 

V 

Bohunt School 
 

Score 

0-0 

Players of the Match 

Luca Boeber 

James Banks 

Year 11 boys started their league campaign 

yesterday with a 0-0 draw to Bohunt. This 

was a disappointing result for the team 

given the shot ratio between the two 

squads. They were, however, pleased to 

take the point and they look forward to 

their next match. 

Tomlinscote 

U13 Girls 

Football Team 

V 

All Hallows 
 

Score 

6-0 

Scorers 

Alexia Abbotson - 4 

Isobel Scott - 1 

Imogen Scott - 1 

Player of the Match - Alexia Abbotson 

Tomlinscote 

U13 Girls 

Football Team 

V 

Weydon 
 

Score 

1-3 

Scorers 

Alexia Abbotson 

Player of the Match - Alexia Abbotson 

On Wednesday, Tomlinscote hosted the first of 2 DRC Cross-Country Series. We entered teams from Year 9 
and 10 boys and girls. Both teams finished 2nd overall which were brilliant results for Tomlinscote.  
There were honourable efforts from Amelie Burnett who won the girls race a year younger than the rest of 
the competition and Fergus Swift who finished 4th in the boys race. 



English Clinic 

Need revision materials? 

Not sure where to start? 

Come along to the 

‘English Clinic’ every 

Tuesday in C37 until 4pm 

to create your English 

revision materials! 

Shakespeare Simplified 
 

Not sure who is who? 
 

Come along to Shakespeare 

Simplified every Thursday in C37 

until 4pm to go through the key 

plot, characters and ideas in the 

play  

“O this learning, what a thing it is”  

William Shakespeare, " 

https://www.inspirationalstories.com/quotes/william-shakespeare-o-this-learning-what-a-thing-it/
https://www.inspirationalstories.com/quotes/t/


Tel: 01276 709050  

email: office@tomlinscoteschool.com  website: www.tomlinscoteschool.com 

Our school photographers came in and took portraits of our Year 7 & 9 students on 7th September and Year 11 
students on 12th September 2023.   The school photographer always remarks on how well behaved our students 

are and what a pleasure it is to visit Tomlinscote School.    
 

If you did not receive a proof of your child, please click on the link below and our photographers will search for 
any photos and let you know (this link applies to Year 7, 9 and 11): 

 

www.ordermyphotos.co.uk/proofs/index.asp?eventcode=678101 

 

Please don’t forget to order with your early bird 10% discount code VP3WVR as it expires on 29th 

September! 

Thank you. 

School Photographs Information 

On Tuesday of this week, Tomlinscote staff 

showed that they were prepared to ‘step up to 

the plate’ for a good cause. 

Faced with trays of home baked and shop bought 

cakes, staff dug deep and shared in the delights, 

thus supporting the Macmillan Coffee Morning.  

In just 20 minutes staff managed to raise £150.50. 

http://www.ordermyphotos.co.uk/proofs/index.asp?eventcode=678101



